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Franz Josef, the Aged 
Emperor of Austria, 

Dies of Pneumonia

ROUMANIANS 
IN BAD PLIGHT

25,000 Have 
Been Deported

340 hilled 
667 Wounded Roumanians Caught in 

the Vice of Invaders ob 
Plains of Wallaehia

Germans Sent Over 25,000 Belgians 
into Germany to Work Coal, 

Iron and Steel Industries. •

Official Statement From Petrograd 
Gives Particulars of Recent 

Explosion of Seven Munition 
Ships at Archangel.

Teutons Capture Craiova Which 
Clinches the Austro-German 

Hold Upon a Large Section of 
Western Wallaehia—Craiova is 
an Active Centre of Roumanian 
Trade

LONDON, Nov. 21— In the tfcomfnons 
to-day Lord Robert Cecil confirmed 
the statement’ made that 25,000 Bel
gian men had been deported from 
various part of Belgium to work in 
German coal, iron and steel indus
tries in the Rhine Province and West
phalia; that after the surrender of 
Antwerp the military Governor gave 
Cardinal Mercer a written assurance 
that no Belgiansxwould be deported; 
and that this assurance was confirmed 
by Field Marshal von der Goltz, now 
dead, who at the time was Governor 
General of Belgium. Lord 
added, ttye German ctfficer, under 
whose orders the first deportations 
from Flanders were carried out, was 
formerly Governor of Brussels and

PETROGRAD, Nov. 21.—It was an
nounced officially that 341 persons 
were killed and 667 wounded by ex
plosion on the Blakaritza. The state
ment follows : “According to supplé

aiAged Monarch Died at § O’clock 
Last Night at Schoenbru Castle 
—Francis Joseph Was 86 Years 
Old and Ascended the Throne in 
1848—His Life Had Been Cloud 
ed by Tragedy

/,

LONDON, Nov. 22.—The Em
peror Francis Joseph died at 9 
o’clock last nigiy at Schoenbru 
Castle, according to a Reuter de
spatch from Vienna by way of 
Amstqçdam. The first intimation 
received here that Emperor Fran
cis Joseph’s health was again pre
carious was contained in a de
spatch dated Nov. 12, emanating 
from a Vienna news agency, 
which reported that the Emperor 
was suffering for some days from 
a slight catarrhal affection. Sub
sequent reports from various 
sources, more (Mr less conflicVng, 
represented his condition 9s be
coming worse, but none of them 
indicated his illness threatened to 
reach a critical state. Fçom Vien
na came the assurance that he was 
still able to give audience to one 
or more of his Ministers daily 
What ,gave some credence to the 
suspicion that his condition was 
much graver, than official bulletins 
indicated, was the report which 
still lacks official confirmation, 
that it had been decided to as 
sociate the heir to the throne.

Pushing Rapidly Through South
west Roumania the Austro-Ger- 
mans Have Captured Craiova— 
Roumanians Retreating Down 
thé Jiul Valley and Other 
Points From Transylvnniyj* 
Alps Are in Danger of Being 
Cut off

LITTLE FIGHTING ON
THE OTHER POINTS •

Heavy Fog Hung Over Somme 
Battle Front Yesterday and No
thing but Artillery Duels Took 
Place—Paris Says in Macedonia 
the Entente Troops North of 
Monastir are Pressing the Ger- 
man-Bulgar Forces West of 
That City—Italians Repulsed 
Counter Afttacks Delivered by. 
Teutonic Allies—Serbs Capture 
Seven Villages North of Mon
astir

Entente Forces Are 4
Delayed by Fog

BERLIN, Novz 21.—The capture by 
Gen. von Falkenhayn’s forces of the 
town of Craijovai, apparently clinches mentary information the number of

persons killed by the explosion on the 
Bakaritza found after clearing the

the Austro-German hold upon a large PARIS, Nov. 22.—Energetic resist
ance is being offered by the Germans 
and Bulgarians on the Macedonian 
front north of Monastir, the War 
announces. The advance of the En
tente . forces was delayed also by a 
heavy fog. Five hundred more pris
oners were taken.

The Bulgarian forces are accepting 
battle on a line running from Snageve 
to Hill 1050, south-west of the town 
of Makova, ( which is 13 miles north
east of Monastir..

section of western Wallaehia and pro
bably means the cutting off of import
ant Roumanian forces from their line 
of retreat by railroad. Craiova lies on ports receive^ fr°m hospitals were 49

officers and officials, 437 soldiers, 131
civilians and 25 women. Of the crews

debris and masonry, > was 341, while 
the number injured, according to re-WAS KNOWN AS

“THE MAN OF SORROWS”
the main line between Orsova and Bu
charest, about 120 miles west of the 
capital. The Roumanian army re
treating in the Jiul Valley and falling 
back towards this town was reported 
in the Petrograd official statement of 
Tuesday to have reached the region -of j 
Filliash, about 40 miles north-west of,i 
■Craiova. If Gen. Von Falkenhayn’s 
troops have beaten It to * Craiova, as 
seems is probable, it railway line re
treat has been severed. Likewise It 
would appear that the Roumanian 
forces which have been operating in 
Orsoval are seriously imperilled, if 
not cpt off by the new Teutonic suc
cess. Craoiva before the war had a 
population of 55,000, and was an ac
tive centre of Roumanian trade.

Late Emperor Has Been Political
ly Defunct for Two Years— 
Had Played a Very Small Part 
in Present War—Doubtful Whe
ther Had he Been in Vigorous 
Health he Would Ever Have 
Consented to Become a Passive 

» Agent of a German Plot—Will 
he Succeeded by Archduke Char 
les Francis Now at the Front

Robert of British merchant ships 27 
killed and 65 injured. The large num
ber of victims is explained by the 
fact that* the explosion occurred dur
ing the dinner hour when the men 
were resting in huts which were 
wrecked by the explosion.

were

was directly responsible for the ex
ecution of Nurse Cavell. The British 
Government, Lord'

* Killed in Action
Robert

was to prosecute the war with all our 
powers and make it a cardinal point 
to secure the liberation of Belgian 
territory and the Belgians.

added,

BERLIN GLOATS 
OVER LOSSES IN 

ALLIED SHIPS
LONDON, Nov. 22.—Baron Ashton’s 

eldest son, Second*Lieut. Hon. Fred
erick Sidney French, has been killed 
in action. He was born in 1894, and 
was heir to the Ashton title and es
tates.

BERLIN, Nov/ 22.—A Vienna 
spatch says the Overseas News Agen
cy reports the condition of Emperor 
Franz Josef became worse yesterday, 
his temperature increasing in the j 

"afternoon.
A despatch from Geneva last night 

quotes the “Katolische Zeitung” as1 
saying that the last Sacraments was *

\de-

NEW CABINET 
IS FORMED OF 

BOTH PARTIES
LONDON, Nov. 22.—The Austro- 

German forces pushing 
through southwest Roumania 
captured the town of Craiova, and the

eastward-----------------o------------;—

? OFFICIAL !
haveBERLIN, Nov. 22.—An official com

munication issued "to-day gives the 
following information concerning 
ships of enemy and neutral coun- 

LONDON, Nov. 21. The Board of : tries which have been captured, sunk 
Trade has issued an order requiring or blown up by mines during the 
all persons cultivating more than 10 war. During 10ctober 146 hostile 
acres of land in the United Kingdom merchantmen of 36,500. tons have been 
to make returns of their potato stock brought into port or sunk by sub- 
and contracts by December 7. marines or torpedo ’ boats of tfilFTTen-

o

The Food Problem Roumanians who are retreating down 
the Jiul Valley and other points from 
the Transylvanian Alps region appar
ently are in danger of being cut off.

LONDON, Nov. 21.—The official »bul- The troops of King Ferdinand in the 
letin from British headquarters in Jiul Valley have reached Filliash, but 
France issued to-day reads : "During j here they are outflanked by the Teu- 
the day there was considerable hos- j tonic Allies at Craiova and without 
tile shelling against our front on both, the aid of a railway to convoy thëm 
sides of the Ancre. Elsewhere noth- eastward, seemingly must be caught 
in g to report. Y#esterday our air- j on the plains of Wallaehia in the vice 
Planes operated successfully with our of the Austro-Germans, which are 
artillery. Two of our machines are ' closing on them, both from the north 
missing.

. . . J A _ Archduke Charles Francis, with
administered to Emperor FVaj.z Josef lhe Government of the country 
on Saturday. yand that he was to assume that 

position on December 2nd, on the 
LONDON, Nov. 22.—Telegraphing 68th anniversary of the Emperor’s 

from Amsterdam the Central News ! ascension to the throne. So far 
Correspondent says, Vienna reports ( as ;s known here'Archduke Char- 
that although the death of the Em- ' les is still at the front in

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22,—A com
plete reorganization of the

BRITISH
govem-

r.ent of New South Wales, Australia, 
!s announced in a cablegram to the 
Australian Trade Commission received 
here yesterday.

*

com-
peror had been expected the 
made a deep impression on the public.

mand of an army.news o tral Powers, or lpst owing to mines. 
Neutral merchantmen numbering 72, 
and of 87,000 tone, were sunk, because 
they were carrying contraband to the 

Since the beginning of the

The change is brought 
;hreügh the divisions in the 
Party over Conscription. The fact 
that a number of members of the 
Labor Government, including Premier 
Holman, gave his support to the 
recent referendum cn Conscription 
was looked on as a brench of faith 
by the Labor movement party, which 
became divided.

about
Labor

, Steamer DamagedArchduke Charles Francis is a 
A special Cabinet meeting was held, ^rand-nephew of Emperor Francis 
Archduke Charles Francis has been Joseph and became heir to the 

throne of Austria-Hungary by the 
assassination of Archduke Francis 

PARIS, Nov. 22.—The death of Em- Ferdinand pr»or*to the outbreak of 
peror Francis Joseph was caused by ; the war. He has been in command 
a cold, which the aged Monarch of Austrian armies on various 
caught while walking in Schoenbrunn, fronts during the past two years. 
Park ten days ago.with the King of Archduke Charles Francis was 
Bavaria. The cold developed into born on August 17th, 1837. His 
pneumonia of the right lung. wife was Princess Zeta of Bour-

-------- bon of the House of Parma. His

LONDON, Nov. 21.—The British str. 
Minnesota returned here to-day with 
several plates damaged ; cause un
known. The Minnesota was on a voy
age from London for Philadelphia.

tor some time in Vienna. enemy.
war 3,322,000 tons of hostile shipping, 
of which 2,550,000 tens were English, 
have been lost owing to the 
measures of the Central Powers.

and south. An added peril to the Rou-
---------  » manians in this region is noted in the

LONDON, Nov. 22.—An official com-1 continued advance of the Teutonic À1- 
munication on military operations iies in the Alt Valley, sohth of the 
along the Franco-Belgian front Issued 
to-day says:

"During the night enemy artillery 
was active against the right of our 
new front south of the Ancre. North 
of the river a hostile patrol was 
driven off.”

war
o

Rothenthurm Pass, where PetrogradoSOCIALISTS 
MAKE DEBATE 

RATHER HOT

admits the Roumanians are retiring 
slowly to the southward. An advance 
eastward along the railway of 25 
miles to Slatina would give the Aus
tro-Germans this important railroad 
town and compel the retreating Rou
manians in the Alt Valley to take to 
the high roads in an endeavor to es
cape in the directed of Bucharest.

Little fighting is reported from any 
of the other fronts. In the Somme re
gion of France a heavy fog hung over 
the entire battlefield on Tuesday, and 
nothing but artillery duels took place.

Bombardments and minor infantry 
attacks nave occurred in the Italian 
theatre.

p
In Macedonia* according to Paris, 

Entente trops north of Monastir are 
still. pressing the Germans and Bul- 
gars west of Monastir. The Italians 
have repulsed counter-attacks deliver
ed by the Teutonic Allies. An official 
despatch from Saloniki says the Serb
ians have captured seven villages 
west and northwest of Monastir, made 
many prisoners, taken field guns, ma
chine guns and a quantity of war 
material.

U.S. Consul General Is 
Treated With Uncivility

A new Government now has been 
formed with Holman as Premier. The 
Cabinet consists of equal numbers of 
Liberal and Labor members, while 
Beeby, head of a comparatively new 
party known as the Progressives, has 
been given the portfolio of Minister 
for Labor and Industry. Durack is 
leader of the opposition.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 22.—Dominic I. 
Murphy, American Consul General at 
Sofia, arrived here to-day through 
Germany from Stockholm where he 
went recently with, his wife to visit 
their daughter.

Despite the fact that Murphy had a 
special pass from the German Lega
tion at the Hague, it is stated that 
German authorities at Mernomuende 
treated the couple with uncivility on 
their way to Stockholm, and again on 
their return^ notwithstanding the in
tervention .of Dr. Ean, the American 
Minister to Denmark arid also the 
German Minister, who had assured 
Murphy that the treatment accorded 
him and his wife would not occur 
again. j '

father was Archduke Otto, whoLONDON, Nov. 22,-^News of
death of the Austrian Emperor was|was a youngest brother of Fran

cis Ferdinand.

the

received in London too late to catch 
the ordinary editions of the papers so 
no editorial opinion is available as to Gl*CCk
the probable effect, if any, it wiiii

FRENCH
PARIS, Nov. 21.—The official com

munication on the French front given 
out by the War Office this afternoon 
reads as follows :—ArtillOry activity 
was maintained last night to a not
able degree in the regions of Saillisel 
and Douaumont. The night passed 
talm, relative calm, everything also 
on the front. Troops of the Allies 
are pressing the German-Bulgarian 
rear guard detachments to the north 
of Monastir, according to an official 
announcement this afternoon. Italian 
forces have repulsed counter attacks 
to west of Monastir.’ French troops 
have occupied the village of Kriani.

-o-

PARIS, fcov. 22.—The Chamber of 
Deputies last night adopted a bill 
providing for the taking of the census 
of 1918 conscripts. The debate was 
marked by obstructive tactics of the

Crown Council -o1have on the course of ithe war, or on 
the Austrian people. \ Must Report for Service

The Daily Mail in late special | LONDON, Ncv. 21.—Reuter’s Athens 
telegraphing under 

ancis Joseph yesterday’s date, says:—“The main 
has been politically defunct for two discussion at .this morning’s session 
years. In the present war he played 0f the Crown Council regarding the 
a very insignificant part, and it is ex- fusai cf the Austro-German Minister 
eeedingly doubtful whether had be tQ accept Vice-Admiral Du Fournet’s 
been in vigorous health he would ever notice to leave Greece, was the atti- 
have consented to become a passive tude to be taken by the King in the 
agent of a German plot.

LONDON, Nov. 22.—The “Times”edition published a short obituary, in correspondent 
which it says Emperor

Socialists, the intervention of Premier 
understands the King has ordered Briand, and finally by the demand 
every unmarried man of military age for a secret session, 
on the royal staffs at Buckingham 
Palace, Winsor Castle, Balmoral and short time and then resumed a public 
Sandringham, of whatever employ- sitting, during which the debate be
rnent, to report for service with the came tumultuous. At one time De-

Tbe Chamber sat ih secret for are-

polors. puty Pierre Brizon, Socialist, was 
At the beginning of the war the finally deprived of the use of the 

Xipg released as many men as then floor for immoderate language. The 
could be spared for service in France, Chamber’s strong confidence in the 
under the Derby scheme. All the re- Government was shown by a vote of 
mainder attested. The present action 450 to 38.

event of their demanding his protec- 
The initial disasters which befell tion. It is learned that Premier Bri- o

Austria weighed heavily upon him. and, cf France, in a letter to the King, 
The loss of Galicia in autumn in 1914 suggested that in order to emerge 
lie felt as a crushing blow. From from his present difficulties, he seek 
then onwards Germany

Germany to Adopt
Buying Committee

RUSSIAN.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 21.—The Rou

manian forces in south-western Rou
manie hav| retired in the face of 
Austro-German attacks to the region 
of Fillifechu, 48 miles north-west of 
Craiova, according to an official state
ment issued to-day.

further depletes the royal establish
ments'

aassumed reconciliation with former Premier 
virtv&l control of the dominions of Venizelos and declare war on Bul-

i gariai. Will Go Quietly NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—James W
<ythe once proud Hapsburg. Gerard, United States Ambassador to 

Germany, speaking last night at a 
dinner given in his honr, predicted 
that Germany to encourage her home 
industries after the war w^mld pro
bably do all her foreign buying 
through a central committee in Ger- 

The Ambassador said that

American Barque ATHENS, Nov. 22.—All diplomatic 
representatives the Central Powers 
and Turkey will leave Athens quietly 
to-morrow morning, in accordance 
with the demand made by the com
mander of the Allied fleet.

LONDON, Nov. 22.—A German offi
cial statement report concerning 
Craiova received here, says the town 
was occupied by German troops at 
noon to-day.

In Trouble414* 4» 4* 4*
*!• S* ♦F4* «J* v 4**r 4* v+’î' ’F -F •«* <$" 4*

$î
LONDON, Nov. 22.—The American 

barque Manga Rova was in distress 
in the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of 
France and possibly may have been 
lost, according to a despatch to Lloyds 
from Falmouth.

The barque was last reported as 
arriving at London on Nov. 5 from 
Rotterdam, and was probably west
bound. *

SERBIAN.
SALONIKI, Nov. 21.—The official 

statement frem the Serbian head
quarters, issued to-day, reads:— 
Despite the stubborn resistance of the 
enemy the Serbs advanced northward 
and occupied thle village of Rapesh, 
north of Suhodol. The Serbians de
feated the Germans; forcing* them to 
beat a hasty retreat. A great number 
of prisoners,. Germans arid Bulgarians 
and considerable booty, was captured 
In this retreat the enemy abandoned 
a quantity of stores, engineering and 
other materials.

I

F. P. U. NOTICE. toman y.
after the war probably no one will be 
permitted to purchase anything made 
outside of Germany. There will be in 
all probability a Central Buying Com
mittee which will do the purchasing 
from foreign countries for the Em-

o HELD CARD TOURNEYE
ju JU

Made Throw
Cargo Overboard mThe members of the Holy Name 

Society held an interesting card 
turney at their rooms last night. 
The first prize, a tub of butter, 
was won by Mr. W. Hayse, and 
the second, a $2 gold piece, by Mr. 
Burlce. The former prize was 
presented by the President, Mr. 
C. W. Ryan, and the latter by Mr. 
Leo O’Dea.

MARSEILLES, Not. 22.—The Greek 
steamer Frisses has arrived here and 
reports that she was stopped by a 
submarine which seized 118 sacks of 
mail and forced her to throw her car
go overboard.

Owing to the Prospero being sent 
by Bowrings to Sydney for coal, the 
F.P.U. Convention at Catalina will 
open December 4th, instead of No- 
ventber 27th. All Councils will please ** 
act accordingly.

By order of the President,

pire.
to

Greek Ship SunkNo Delay Granted
LONDON, Nov. 21.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Athens 
says the delay demanded by. the 
Austro-German diplomats for their 
departure from Athens has been re- 

i fused. All of them will be asked to 
leave Athens on Wednesday morn- 

i ing.

LONDON, Nov. 22—The Daily Mail’s 
Athens correspondent says the ^ireek 
stçamer Sparti has been sunk. The 
captain believes the vessel was tor
pedoed. Nearly all those on board tfie 
steamer were saved, including several 
nurses.

to

Congratulations For
Pope Benedict

Vti

GERMAN.
BERLIN, Nov. 21.—The capture of 

Graitaa in western Wallaehia, by Ger
man troops, was announced in a war 
office official this evening. Regard
ing the fighting in Northern France 
the eyening statement reported thick 
fog in the Somme district with lessen
ing activity along this front.

-Ô
KYLE’S PASSENGERS.

ROME, Nov. 22.—On the occasion of 
the sixty-second birthday of Pope 
Benedict to-day His Holiness received 
messages Of congratulation frpm all 
parts of the world.

r* : The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.40 a.m. to-day, bringing 
the following pâaàengers :—Mrs. C. 
March, G. LeMoine, W. Pjlley, Rev., Dr.
A. B. Dickie Miss Joy, P. A. McCou- 
brey, Ç. B. Hill, H. and Mrs. Spurn H. 
S. Brown, M. Dawson, S. Driscoll, O.
B. and Mrs. Archibald, Rev. G. and 
Mrs. Dickie, W. J. Rydn.

’ - .> v .A
The Sagona’s mail is due to arrive 

- at 6a.m. to-morrow morning.

a

Home Army Bill•ov

All Must GoW. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

o
A rp RalmvpH Tn BERLIN, Nov. 22.—The Home Army

* LONDON, Nov. 22.—The departere ^ AU Bill, providing for general labor ser-
^ of the German Consul General , and H<IVC BCBll SUIIK vice for men who do not go to the BERLIN, Nov.21.—A German sub-
* Professor Karow Director of the Ans- LONDON, Nov. 22.—Lloyds reports front, has passed the Bundesrat. The marine sank in the English Channel
* , trian Archaeological School and sev-. that the Dutch sailing ship Dolphin,- j Ways and Means Committee will as- on November 14 a French guard-yessel
* eral other Austrians and Germans 134 tons, and the Norwegian ship Par- semble on Thursday and consider the and seven merchant ships, one of

demanded, says the Daily tiasS, 647 tons, are both believed to measure, which will then be submitted them a Norwegian, according tp
hens correspondent. have been sunk. I to the Reichstag. official bulletin issued to-day.
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Rowing Mwe Will me
treat War Iasi?

— TVbeen driven into the last 'chair* of the 
Melmedÿ-Stanelot line, a secret mobil
ization of German reservists, both 
within the .European continent and ov
erseas, will be ordered, to be followed, 
as is the annual practice, by open mo
bilisation for the Grand

HALLEY & CÔTe.' »
bt

Ir
*

Mr. MerchantAYING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
eutport customers

for many years, we be^
e

to remind them that we 
are “doing business as/ 
usual” at flie old stand. \ 
Remember Maun tier’s
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

H or ‘Kaiser 
Manoeuvres.’ The mimic game of war 
Will suddenly be converts^ into the 
real thing on Bank Holiday, August 
1914, when the Cabinet of Great Brit
ain will be dispersed and absent fr6m 
the Empire’s centre, and when the 
whole railway system of the country 
will be inomentarily suffering from 
the congestion of Bank Holiday traffic. 
On that day will have commenced the 
forward movement against Liege, bas
ed on Coblentz, Bonn, Cologne, and 
Gladlack.

ft

■ DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
tl y want, that we have large supplies of* 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always* write 
or telephone us enquiring ,what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable 
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be 
preciated by us.

By Major De Breze Damley-Stuart-Stephens, Military Intelligence
Officer and Expert.

a m
My answer to this universal ques-' methods of conserving her 

tion is, Hibernian—like the asking during her struggle against half the 
or another : “Is it so that the war is 
only now really beginning?” 
the “war begins,” as I^ord Kitchener 
phrased it, the Western Allies should 
be fit to make it decisive to the extent 
of at least driving the enemy on to 
his own -soil. .. '

According then to the lamented 
Field Marshal’s opinion the war may 
be said to have only really commenced 
on the 1st of last July, when the 
process was successfully initiated 
which K. of K. considered so indis
pensably necessary to an ultimate vic
tory. Let us then start from this 
mouth, with a driving back of the- 
Hun some score of miles on a score 
of miles front. This achievement has 
taken a quarter of a year to effect.
Another 25 Miles Before Christmas.

The next quarter will most possibly 
see with increased men and gun 
power on our side a further gain of 
twenty, perhaps with unexpected luck 
twenty-five miles. “No more?” No.
For the increased weight of \he An
glo-French attack will be balanced in 
the scale by the climatic conditions 
adn their influene on trench war
fare.

But there is consolation to be found 
in the fact that the forty-five mÿe 
indentation in the enemy line that 
will have been obtained at the year’s 
end will automatically involve the 
withdrawal of his whole entrenched 
alignment to another and previously 
prepared chain of positions linking up 
north-west* Belgium with the once can 
non stricken Maubeuge, which the 
Germans maintain has been converted 
into a long extended place of arms'.

Weather conditions will not inter
fere with a continuous and even in
tensified bombardment of the new 
German stop-gap to their being 
“chucked” out of fair France, but the 
plague of torrential rains will pre
clude the gunners’ work being suffi- 
diently, co-operated with by the in
fantryman. Thus we will again be 
condemned to see the late spring ar
rive before another “big push” is the 
order of the day. And it will be a big 
and mighty one, albeit infinitely cost
ly, the eventual storming of that line 
of steep hills which has been ce- 
verted by the German sapper into a 
series of death slopes for the as
sailant. The obtaining possession of 
this the real second line of German 
defence^ will hardly be accomplished 
before the end of September, 1917.

U resources

, world is in itself an infallible reason 
for believing that she will succeed 
in prolonging the contest for even an
other two years.

Y. When

A
t

Germany’s foresight, thoroughness 
parentalism and strong direct control 
of affairs were never " more strikingly 
exhibited than in the manner in which 
she has regulated the private affairs 
of her people during the war. In the 
winter of 1914-15 regulations were im
posed for the supply of the staff of 
life. All the flour in the Empire was 
inventoried and taken over by Govern
ment. Then precise shapes in which 
bread might be baked, as were prices, 
were fixed by law. The next step was 
a limitation upon the amount of 
bread which might be eaten by the in
dividual.

Gun Trucks and Super Shells.
“The platform area of Air-la-Cha- 

pelle will ptrmit of the immediate de
spatch of 25,000 bayonets and 82 guns 
as an advanced guard to mask the six 
eastern forts of Liege’s perimeter. 
Simultaneously with the departure of 
the pilot, trains of the advance guard 
rrom Aix, a mounted brigade compos
ed of 2,400 sabres and sixteen horse 
artillery guns will start for Libre- 
mont, which at a trot ought to be 
reached in six hours and captured by 
a coup de main. The immediate hold
ing of this Jittle frontier station would 
release from dangerous congestion the

destined for 
(One of .Liege’s 

strongest forts.,) In an article in the 
same journal I wrote on September 
9th under the heading of ‘Super

tne German

circum-
fap-

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

i —ü-üj 5It was also decreed that a large per
centage of all bread must consist of 
potato flour. Finally, the regulation of 
the sale and consumption of all food 
supplies was placed in the hands of 
a Minister possessing autocratic pow-

I
■ line of troop trains 

Chaudfontaine.”John Maunder HALLEY & CO.I
ers of the most sweeping character. 
These drastic measures to conserve
the self-producing food supplies of

Shells for Namur,’ “as 
plpn of campaign is based upon the 
occupation with lightning swiftness 
of south-eastern Belgium, it may be 
taken for granted that the gun 
trucks, which are exaggerated edi
tions of those secretly constructed in 
the Transfaal in 1899 for the move-

Germany have resulted in lean fare as 
compared with the former 
custom of “stuffing,” but it has made 
it plain to the trained observer of the 
war conditions that count that famine

11

Get Our Price On
-- ________t

Tatlor and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

German

!I *

$Mr. Lloydwill not end this war.
George was singularly correct when

Iin a speech in the House of Commons 
he declared that “it was the potato- 
bread spirit of the German people that 
England had most to fear.” At the 
moment of writing, evçry crippled 
man in Germany who is able to use 
both or even one hand has been mobil
ised for the work in output of war 
material and of food. Thus is obtain
ed another source of supply of what 
German Generals have contemptuous
ly termed “cannon fodder.”«

Plenty of Cannon Fodder

ment of ‘Long Tom’ and his brethren 
will immediately after the fall of 
Liege be forwarded to a position just 
out of range of the Namur eastern 
crescent of forts. No vast number of 
‘les portmanteaux’ (17-inch howitzer 
projectiles) need be dropped before 
Namur is in possession of the invading 
host, which will then pass through

*

BRITISH i
r %

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

ISIf ' s1 nthe open door for the short cut to 
Paris IWhen there is war, Bel
gium will of a surety at once go un
der.

*II I lxsBut the supply of “cannon fodder” 
is by no means perilously near deple
tion. Careful examination of the 
casualty lists in the German papers’ 
reveals the fact that the young men 
of the la^t drawn classes are being 
withdrawn from the fighting line in 
jrder to give them more time to mat
ure., This is in view of the strenuous 
fighting that Germany knows she will 
be called upon to endure next summer 
and the following one. Always look
ing ahead are our enemies. I hayi 
written with entire*eonfidence on this 
question of the duration of the war. 
Here is what I wrote three yejirs be
fore it commenced, and every line I 
then wrote has justified itself.

And supplementing those extracts 
in which are specified the dates ofI
the military movements, the strength 
and composition of the enemy’s force, 
and the monster ordnance surprise, 
all the exact and novel features of 
the events of three years ahead, I may 
add what I, as military correspondent 
of the Manchester Daily Dispatch 
wrote foùr days before the actual out
break of hostilities : “Although to the 
people of England a piratical attack 
upon this neutralised state is un
thinkable, yet I say here that they are 
hardly in this respect less optimistic 
in France, aq,d this state of deplorable 
blindness will result in the clattering 
down the Stanelot road of a Zug of 
German Uhlans, before there is time1 ' 
to sound the French cavalry ‘Alerte’ 
in Sedan.”

iA

îto 1
b

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

iI II» 1
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*(ft dThe Spring of 1918. «•
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1 Then will follow the long-delayed 
cavalry operations on a large scale cr 
both sides while the enemy is sullenly 
conducting a strategic retirement o- 
his third and last line of resistance 
in the territory which he has occupiet 
for the last two years. With the ap
proach of the inevitable bad weather 
will come a temporary conclusion o' 
the work of our mounted arms, which 
at the very commeficement of the war 
obtained a definite moral ascendancy 
over the Kaiser’s much vaunted troop
ers, and for a fourth winter we will 
by the inexorable laws of nature be 
compelled to take up our winter quar^ 
ers in a succession of trenches which 
will then be almost in sight of the 
violated Eastern Frontier of our val
iant Allies.

The spring of 1918 will find the 
Germans installed in thejj; third—last 
and mightiest—line of defence, one 
which obliquely crosses Belgium, the 
northern flank of which will be pro
tected by a re-fortified Antwerp, and 
the southern by Liege and Namur cov
ering the confluence of the rivers 
Meuse and $=jambre. I base this con
clusion on my expectation that by this 
time we shall have arrived in front of 
what on a large scale will prove tc 
be a Torres Vedras of 1918. Will Ger-

• »Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!-

«* o

IfI
fl MARTIN HARDWARE, Company#; My Prophecy in 1911.

When in relation to the Agadir in
cident war was popularly supposed in 
his country to be inevitable between 

France and Germany, I as special mil
itary correspondent of the London 
Evening Times, wrote in September, 
1911 : “The Teutonic menace of an at
tack on France is a piece of gigantic 
bluff. The hurricane of a world war 
will not overwhelm Europe until an
other three years of periodical scare* 
will have passed. Midsummer, 1914t 
will see the completion of the Aix-la- 
Chapelle strategic railway system 
which is being, with well-kept secrecy, 
extended like the tentacles of an octo
pus towards the Belgian frontier city 
of Liege. When the last spike has

I > •* 
s *•’ » A
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t1ALÎFORNA REJECTED
TEMPERANCE MEASURE

p

The British (lothing Co., Ltd., »
Sfln Francisco, Nov. 10.—Com

plete prohibition in California was 
defeated in Tuesday’s election. A 
measure (amendment No. 2), com
prising many restrictions on the 
pale, possession and use of alco
holics, appeared on available re
turns, to have lost. Its opponents, 
on the strength of a canvass of 
the state to-day, claimed a major- 
ty against it of 40,000. The Cali- 

Fornia Dry ^Federation refused to 
concede this charged fraud, and 
ilaimêd that an honest cornet 
would carry the measure through. 
No figures were available in sup
port of the contention.

Sinnotf s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. fr->. V
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PUBLIC NOTICE. \
Do

y ^
know of a wed- 
ath or an acci- ^many, in spite of our strangulating, 

naval blockade, be able to maintain 
life within her Empire until August 
1918?

A Boot That’s Différenta
' JNDER the Provisions of the 

Staihp Duties Act, 1914, and 
he Act in amendment thereof and 
he Regulations issued thereun- 
er, all receipts for any sum of 
aoney , exceeding Ten Dollars 
iust be stamped by the issuer 

‘hereof.
Any person issuing a receipt 

vithout a stamp for the amount 
>f the duty payable thereon, shall 
e subject for the first offence to 

i fine not exceeding Ten Dollars. 
7or the second offence to a'fine 
tot exceeding Fifty Dollars and 
or the third and subséquent of- 
ences to a fine of Two Huhdred 
dollars, and in default of payment 
f such fine shall be subject to inK 
irisonment not exceeding One 
Tonth for the first offence, Three 
Months for the second offence and 

fulness” as a weapon of war, the stud- }ne Year for the third and 
i ent of warfare cannot help* being IbëYj subsequent offence.

, JOHN SULLIVAN,

©

GEORGE NEAL been a con- © 
% cert or entertainment of

any kind given in your © 
0 * locality?

TJas there been a lodge © 
^ or any other meetings in © 
0 your locality?
© Has anyone moved in © 
© or moved

Has¥
I say unhesitatingly “Yes.” 

The Southerp States, with their coasts 
picketed by the Northern, were able

It s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

e 'Dhs Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It s a better boot than you have ever hacl. Made of the 

-finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and 
ferent from the boots you have always worn, 
they will give much, better service.

tp live on their home-grown food for 
nearly five years, yet the Confederacy 
was not in possession of an intensely 
cultivated agricultural area as exists 
to-day in Germany. I have met in 
America numbers of veteran general 
officers of both Federal and Confeder
ate forces, but I have never discov
ered that south of Dixie’s line was put 
into practice anything in the least ap
proaching the scheme of organized 
provisionment of the population as 
now reigns in the German Fatherland

i m
$ © are dif-

We like to tell ©
© our readers all these ©
0 things, but we are not

mind readers.
S H
© do t

© AndNew Crop Tomatoes 5S
If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 

purchase a pair at
n—'-y

tell us we will © once. We recommend them so en- $ 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

?Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

rest.
mim

SEND US THE NEWS ©
©German Skill and Courage.

Whatever we think of thp appalling 
results of Germany’s use of “fright-

©

FpR SALE BYm o
“Did ypu lay the breakfast table, 

Angela?”
“AH but the eg^B, sir.”

■ - i .0-. % _
The man who can’t meet his obli- 
_ -, Credit-k-
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(jJsuohB |The Conscription Issue and
its Defeat in AustraliaI

Governments and the 
High Cost of Food Stuffs THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NltiHT AT 7.15.
T-

The TEA with
strength and

t : . . :

flavor is

Presenting John E. In ce, Mary Charleson and Clarence J.
Elmer in

The answer of the honorable the j as to what legislation it could frame 
minister of public works to the recent * or what steps to help them it could 
delegation which waited on the govern I take.
ment in regard to the prevailing high I "And as if confirming the attitude of] 
prices of food stuffs promises to be-1 federal administrations even in neu- 
come as historic as his famous econo-1 tral countries An regard to this prob- 
mic assertion that if a nation could on-1 lem the action of the United State* 
ly make and consume enough of its I government, which has taken steps to 
own products it Would speedily be-1 investigate and prosecute the food 
come wealthy beyond belief. On the I profiteers, is now reported. The Un
occasion of the visit of the food del-1 ited States bps not asked the muni- 
egates the minister asked them what I cipalities to take the initiative in a 
they were prepared to suggest as a I purely national matter. What Wash- 
remedy. Personally, he had little faith jington is doing is thus shown in a 
in anything that the visitors might I despatch to the press associations 
put forward, but he was prepared to I throughout the country under daté of 
listen. This from the chief spokes-1 Nov. 5:

ous prosecution of a post-bellum 
tariff war, had their counterpart 
in Australian Liberals who looked 
on Hughes’s whole course as lack
ing in humanity and vision.. It 
was argued that conscription 
would defame the patriotic repu
tation Australia had made at Gal
lipoli and in France; that Austra
lia, considering the demands for 
men at home in a new country, 
was doing her share; and that the

Returns upon the referendum 
election in Australia to determine 
the question of conscription for 
European service leave no doubt 
of Premier ‘Hughes’s defeat. The 
result was close and mixed. While 
the latest figures show in the pop
ulous industrial State of New 
South Wales 264,000 for and 378 
000 against, in Victoria they show 
287,000 for and 275,000 against; 
while in the comparatively rural 
South Australia they show 65,000 difference in the numbers brought 
for and 90,000 against, in West out by the conscriptive and volun- 
Australia they show 59,000 for and tary systems would be far too 
25,000 against. But it is indicated small to justify such a departure 
that out of a vote of two millions from democratic principles, 
the anti-conscriptionists will have The defeat of conscription is 
a majority of 100,000. By this the 
social progressiveness of the con
tinent will be felt to be vindi
cated, while those who have watch
ed with disgust Hughes’s course 
during his recent visit to England 
will rejoice at the partial repudia
tion. The split which the issue 
has caused in the Labor party is 
shown in the resignation, on the 
eve of the election, of a Minister, 
an assistant Minister, and the 
Vice-President of the Executive ferendum.
Council. There was talk during 
the campaign of the formation of 
a new Labor party, and there were 
radical members of * Parliament 
who denounced Hughes as a tool 
of Northcliffe and his Tory press 
and called first for the defeat of 
the proposal and then the elimina
tion of the Premier.

The issue on which Hughes 
went to the Commonwealth was

“ In Love’s Own Way.”
A Three Act Lubin Political Drama. 

Blanche Sweet in

ECLIPSE, ” The Blind Princess and the Poet.’’
Life’s drama told in a fairy tale. 

William Dangman in
which we sell at v

i

45c. lb. z " The- Doable Double Cross ” m
A Vi ta graph Comedy.w4 • <y

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Newest and Best
Music. Drums and Effects.ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

man of the government to which the
delegates had come for advice and en-1 ing from the Attorney-General was 

the more eloquent in that Austra- couragement. That the minister did I forthcoming from the department of 
lia had already gone far on the not scold the delegates for not coming I justice to-day giving notice that the 
road to it. It was Mr. Hughes, I prepared £o advise the government 1 federal government will invoke the 
Senator Pearce, and the ex-Pre- was due, probably, to his kindness oil severest penalties prescribed by law 
nier, Watson, who several years I and his condescending pity for the j against persons who conspire to raise | 
ago, aided by Roberts, converted deluded folk who imagined that it |the price of food and coal, 
a pacifist Labor party to the ore- [ was any part of the duty of a “busi- 
sent system of universal training
for home defence. Conscription I with trifles of such a sort.
for home -defence was instituted But- the party press realized that Ivestigating the recent abnormal and 
a month before the election by the minister had been a bit too brus-1 suspicious increases in prices of var- 
Government action without a re- j que with the delegates. It might be Itous necessaries of life, especially 

The campaign just all right for the minister to talk that I coal, 
waged was one of the hottest in | way—indeed, it is difficult sometimes | found to have been, due to conspiracy 
Australian history, with the slo
gan, “Would the Kaiser rather 
have you vote yes or no?” widely 
used. With sentiment in Canada 
and South Africa what it is, the 
Australian election adds to the 
general assurance that the great 
self-governed Dominions will not 
act as Prussianism would have 
them to do.—The Nation.

A statement in the nature of a warn-

DOUGLASS J. STEWART, Baritone, featuring the Latest
English Song successes.

m

Rossley’s British Theatre !The statement authorized by the | ^ 
ness” administration to bother itself|Attorney-General follows:

“The department of justice is in-

GRAND OPENING, 
Monday, Not?. 27th.

The Latest and Best Pictures

Wherever any such increase is

to refrain from exhibiting one’s clev-1 is found to have been ^ue to conspir- 
erness—but such things lose votes and lacy or other unlawful action the de-
get the party in wrong at election I partment will invoke against the of- gp 
time. It became obvious that it was I fenders the severest- penalties which [Ucj 
up to the partisan journals to soften ] the law prescribes.” 
the fall of the food ambassador andJ. J. St. John The department has received num- 
to explain that the minister hadn’t Jerous complaints relating to the in- 
shoved them ; that all he had done was I creased prices of coal. These are I H5 • 
to give them a playful push along the I found to be due in great measure to 
waxed floor. So it was laboriously I scarcity of labor and shortage of cars, j |S •
explained that the government really I United States Attorney Cline has been H PirtlirPS Will cHâîl 3 tîîTlPS
wouldn’t do anything as a government. I giving much attention to the recent <>
It would help the municipalities pro-Irise in the prices of foodstuffs. In || W00lclv
secute those dealers guilty of food | some instances agents of the depart-1 v ’ *

All entirely new.

From First-Class Firm.Deekwerth 81 â Lclarchut U

repeatedly asserted to constitute 
a crisis. He declared in speech 
after speech that the country— 
which has enlisted 300,000 men, 
owns a Dreadnought and fast 
cruisers, and has built up great 

’I war factories—was not doing its 
t share. The Empire had requested 
I it to keep its five divisions on the 

firing line intact, and to do this 
I 16,500 men a month would be 

needed—yet volunteers came in 
I by “driblets,” 300 a day. For want 
I J of-compulsion not only was the 

Australian quota dropping, but 
those who did go to the front had 
insufficient training. Demand far 
surpassing supply, volunteers had 
to be sent off at once. Thus in

|Ë|é5
y v-V| ggg iprice increases but it was in just the I ment of justice are said to be on the ^ 

same predicament as the British ad-1 track of what they believe to be con-1 ^ 
ministration—helpless in the circum- gspiracies to raise prices.
Wtances, as Hon. Mr. Runciman had

P I :m Published by Authority «
It would perhaps be too much to ex-

--------  I admitted. But it was shown, withoutI peçt our administration to take active
TTNDER the provisions of the I much difficulty, that the British gov-1steps to prevent the increase in the 

War Measures Act, 4914, His I eminent had taken, and were taking. | price of food—even to the extent of

Excelleny the Governor in Coun
cil has been pleased to order that 
the Regulations, published in the 
ROYAL GAZETTE under date j mpotency, nor had it appealed to the I fenders of the supervision of the 
17th October last, in connection I victims of the high prices for advice * administration, 

with Precautionary Measures 
taken against the incursions of 
hostile ships of war, be suspend
ed as from the 15th November

-r

-very possible means to keep prices I removing the customs tariff on foed- 
is nearly normal as the exigencies I stuffs—but it would seem as though 1
if the war would permit. It had not I it might emulaate the attitude of the
hrown up its hands and admitted its I American government and warn of-

Y0U WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses ol 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

9loL«^V&rtnckc
Filing Cabinets. We also recom 
mend to you the safety, simplic 
ity ahd-security of the “Safe 
guard” system of filing and in 
dexing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, free of expense oi 
obligation.

1
September, 32,500 men were need
ed to fill gaps and complete the 
first division, with the regular 
16,500 afterwards. For this there 
were 40,000 in London and 40,000 
in Australian camps; by Decem
ber they would be exhausted, and 
the newest contingent would have 
to leave with less than two 
months’ drill. Conscription was 
pointed to as the “historic neces
sity” of war, the American Civil 
War draft cited, with the recent 
British argument that conscrip
tion was just in that it does not 
drain off the ardent and courage
ous earliest. Thus single men 
were'first to be called up, and esti
mates of the numbers eligible and 
still unenlisted reached 300,000.
Two ex-Premiers, Cook and Wat
son, came forward, and with them 
the Federal Liberal party, while a 
Universal Service League found 
the support of non-partisans like 
Prof. Edgeworth David, of Syd
ney University, Prof. Orme Mas
son, of Melbourne University, and 
Archbishops Wright and Kelly.
Upon the argument that “Great 
Britain has more than nine- mil
lions helping fight the Germans— 
over one-tenth the population bear 
ing arms, over one-twelfth manu
facturing arms,” Hughes, whom 
the Sydney Morning Herald re
ports as received in all the Aus
tralian capitals “with enthusiasm,” 
was emphatic.

The opposition undoubtedly 
found its chief strength in labor 
men whom the Premier could not 
drag with him, and in the women
-though the latter’s vote was «ft. Johh’s GaS Light Co. 
thought doubtful to the end. With 
the extreme radicals Hughes has 
already clashed over the refusal 
of the Broken Hill miners last 
summer to accept arbitration. But 
it was the disaffected moderates 
in labor ranks who proved his 
chief opponents. F. G. T-udor,
Minister of Customs, early resign
ed to come out against him. There 
was wide fear that the country 
was bowing to militarism, and the 
men who have won in Australasia 
the most favorable working condi
tions known responded to the 
sentiment that human life should 
not be at the disposal of arbitrary 
state mandate. Others were fear
ful that military conscription 
might pave the way to industrial 
conscription, aqd that future Gov
ernments might use this power to 
coerce labor when it was at odds 
with capital. The British Liber
als Who heard with resentment
Hughes’s advocacy of the-Jmmedi- 

,ate - -• - -

The Amazing Triumph Tdrinki

of Mr. Wilson read this!instant.
These Regulations comprised 

amongst other things, the closing
of the port and harbor Of St I editorially on the re-election
John’s at night, and the extingu
ishing of the lights at certain light 
houses, and in the city of St 
John’s. •

PROHIBITION will soon be up
on us, so it behoves all those 

who are now accustomed to par
take of the sparkling goblet to 
try to discover a substitute. To 
those who are looking for some
thing “soft,” in the shape .of a 
drink, We recommend the reading 
of the following:

Cocoa is acknowledged by all S.S. Argyle left Merashecn at 9.40 
was a repudiation, of Mr. Wilson and authorities to be the most whole- a.m. yesterday, outward, 
an answer to his declarations of pol- some' beverage. In the extraction S.S. Clyde left Change Islands at 
icy and purpose. The returns which 0f Cocoa from the Cocoa Bean, noon yesterday, outward,
have subsequently been received, have however, harmful ingredients are S.S. Dundee left Salvage at 12.20
iemonstrated clearly that the Trib- sometimes used, detracting from a.m. yesterday, outward,
une was mistaken in its conclusions the health-giving effects which S.S. Ethie left Port Srunders at 5

A Gas Cooker saves time and | ind that far from a répudiation of Mr. should follow the use of cocoa, a.m. yesterday, inward.
user of CLEVELAND’S S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placen+ia at

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Commenting
of

Woodrow Wilson, the Tribune (Re
publican) this morning says:-—

“On election night when he returns 
rom those states which have hither

to been regarded as pivotal in nation-

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

.

9

ARTHUR MEWS,
Deputy Colonial Secretary | i°rhy for Mr. Hughes, the

editorially wrote of the result that it

il campaigns indicated a large ma-
Tribune In Stock

100 Casesj
/

-Valencia Onions,- 
200 brls. Apples.

REID CO.’S SHIPS. I
ft i$

WANTED! Dept, of the
Colonial Secretary,

November 14, 1916.
I
i

ECONOMY.Schooners
I to freight Brick 
1 iront Trinity

ft /ft
temper. Where Gas Fires and Wilson, the returns ttiht are now at The
Cookers are installed, it has hand, constitute the most remarkable HEALTH COCOA
been found that one servant personal indorsement that has come to sured that nothing harmful is
can do the work of two as com- I % Democratic President since the days used in, its manufacture.
pared with a house where coal 0f Andrew Jackson. j Cocoa is made by a process used I S.S. Neptune arrived at North Syr-
is used. It is relatively a minor thing whe-1 years ago with great success by | ney yesterday morning.
With a Gas Cooker the heat is ther the few hundred votes that will,the old Dutch settlers in America, 
utilised and directed just iecide the electoral votes of Califor-j Through this process all the I ques at 7.40
where and when it is wanted Qia and Minnesota falls to Mr. Wil- nourishing properties of Cocoa s.S. Sagona lef( Port aux Basues at
There need be no_waste. There 3on or to Mr. Hughes. The very fact are retained to the fullest, with-18.45 yesterday.
is less loss of weight in food th*t these great Republican states out the admixture of any proper- s.S. Meigle left St. John’s at 4 p.m.
cooked by Gas than by old hjave been in doubt, to this moment, tion of alkali. The result is a de- yesterday for North Sydney,
methods; meat Cooked in a indicates the extent of the failure of licious, nourishing and invigorat- s.S. Wren left Trinity early yester- 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of the Republican candidate and his par- ing beverage, which you will | day morning, outward,
its weight; in a coal range it j ty and not ieSs clearly the amazing want to partake of often,
loses one third, thus the sav
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs 
when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.

ft can rest, as- 5 a.m. yesterday. m18ftS.S. Home left Fortune Hr. early 
This I yesterday morning, outward. toand to arrive by S. S. Graelana

73 Kegs

Green Grapes

H. J .Brownrigg
’Phone 469.

ft4u
;S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-

a.m.

iBay
ft

i -■

$
&

Apply to

Templeton.
ft ,ft
r- G

triumph of Mr. Wilson. j
“It is possible to debate the ques

tion as to whether the larger part of 
the result was due to Mr. Hughes’ per-1 
sonal failure as a candidate and his 
resolute refusal to meet the great 
questions of the campaign faiyly and 
bravely or to a general enthusiasm for 
Mr. Wilson and .for his policies. But 
such a discussion is in the main aca-

Wholesale by

John B. Orr Co., Ltd.
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

R. TRAIN REPORT.

Monday's No. 1 arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 3 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 1 left Badger Brook 
at 7.10 . m.

Yesterday’s No. 2 left Badger Brook 
at 8.25 a.m.

To-day’s No. 2 left Port aux Basques 
8.50 a.m.

ÉGïjHps •

v

CEMENT, BRICK, e;iI
V

3However, much importancedemie.
one may attach to Mr. Hughes’ failure, j' 
only deliberate and intentional irj 
justie could obscure the extent of the 
personal triumph of Mr. Wilson.

The Times which supported Wilson 
in the campaign, says':—“For Presi
dent Wilson, since he appealed to the 
country upon his record of 
achievements, the victory |s veritably 
a vote of confidence. It is an ex- » 
pressed approval of his acts, his poll- ( 
ties, his administration. No issue was | 
settled, because no issue was raised j 
by Mr. Hughes.”

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS i 

FIRE CLAY,

0jÏA m rGLENCOE’S PASSENGERS

■JW* c'Gift The S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placen
tia at 6 p.m. to-day, bringing the fol
lowing passengers:—Rev. Dr. Curtis,

**>
#»|

OUR QUESTION IS,Rev. C. Adey, T. B. McGrath, A. Webb 
T. Parsons, S. Good, R. Moulton, H. ’ What will you do if you have * 
Preston, Jas. Matthews, C. Stranger, fire and haven’t any insurance £ 
L. Matthews, J. T. Feavour, Miss Le- Can you Stand this loss?
Drew, P. Slaney, Miss E. Fiander, J.
Collier, Mrs. W. French, R. Brushejtt,
Miss R. Penney, Miss J. King, Miss M 
Turpin, Miss S. Inkpen, Miss T. El
liott and five steerage.

«HfL ifpublic i
THE HEIGHT OF

Is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand- 
Ung and good service. Can you 
•»! more?

Come here when you are look- 
lnS kr satisfaction in 

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

For Sale at lowest 
market prices.

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

' when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but

*

For Sale by

HENRY J. STABI
o ................... ..>

I HAVE US INSURE YOU“We Plunkville girls agreed that 
men who drink' shall have none of. 
our kisses.” ' *J

i I “How is it working?”
pect that some of the girls 

as asculiory boot-loggers,![j

mÊkÆmim'wmBSf.. Hr

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

:ggo in one of our companies. Why not 
When the worst comes to the worst, do it to-day? 

it is up to us to make the best of it
------o------ I

Never dreamed the short skirt 
i craze would affect the boys.

»)) PERCIE JOHNSON m1SL••
&- . Iv i* *
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CONFEDERATION LIFE
■ msv \mmm ASSOCIATION.mfim&M i

■ UST a small amount in
vested in a perfectly 

safe place, for the protec
tion of our family» or our- 

! selves in old age.

-

mEE8
rvm

D. MLUJNÏN,
■Board of Trade Building, 
) St. John’s,
Manager, Newfoundland.

I AGENTS WANTED.
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7 *5? '^N^V- ^ UIF»- George's, St. Barbe and Burgeo, 
and as a result those districts 
behind in roads, education and 
telegraph communication, and are 
compelled by the backward trade 
facilities to do a lot of business 
with traders, and are cut off from 
business competition by excessive 
freight charges and 
rates that is a reproach 

H whole Colony. No poor
those districts can come on to St. 
John’s to buy, for the passenger 
fare makes it impossible. At least 
during the Spring and Fall 

S months of fitting out and buying 
supplies every facility 
cheap excursion rates should be at 
the disposal of Those- districts; 

lOtherwise the whole business of 
those districts will be transacted 
at Halifax or done by Halifax 
agents on the shore. The crudest 
blow ever struck at those districts 
for the past 25 years is that of the 
Reid War Grab on freight,, for it 
means that a poor man’s dollar in 
those districts is wofth about 20 
cents less than the poor man’s dol
lar in Ferryland or Conception 
Bay District. This is not the 
policy that will uplift and advance 
those long suffering districts and 
what is more must not be toler
ated no matter who else suffers. 

What has Mr. Downey done in 
! the matter? Where may the pub-» 

lie or his constituents find 
public protest against such cruel 
and unfair treatment of the 

167 Water pie of St. George’s? What will he 
do? Will he also bow the knee to 
Baal as P. K. Devine, The Star 
and all other silent cowardly pa
pers have done? Our friend “Cal
car” performed a’ public duty by 
exposing The Trade Review 
terday in his article 
freight rates.
P.K.D.’s remarks and 
ished to find such a good man go 
ished to find such a good man go-, 
ing wrong so easily. Surely our 
good friend P.K.D. will see the er
ror of his ways and defend the 
people’s cause.

* É»!■ 'V ft » >fr fr $»<' * >

lJUST IN-1 , OBITUARY I
■M'# ■> »t«4 »!■

are i *

| REVEILLE ,îUSKï■ *T f ^
: *2

8 No. 1 King »:» BY CALCAR I (To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—It is with deep regret 
we have to record the death of one of 
our aged members of this council, in 
the person of Mr. John Winsor, who 
passed to his reward on Nov. 5th. The 
deceased had reached the ripe old age 
of 78 years. In him the Council has 
lost one of their best friends and loyal 
Unionists. He was loved and esteem
ed by all. He suffered severely for 
about two months, but yet bore it all 
with patience, never complaining of 
what he was going through. He leaves 
six daughters and three sons, one of 
the former residing in Halifax ; also 
four brothers and four sisters, a 
large number of grandchildren and 
a large number of friends to mourn 
their sad loss. We extend our heart
felt sympathy to his relatives and 
friends. The funeral service was con
ducted by Ensign Butler, who, at the 
graveside, spoke very touchingly, urg
ing those who are left behind to be 
ready when the call doth come.

t%m
$ $•Is ri

F.P.UAPPLES passenger 
to the 

man in
yHE Reid Newfoundland Com

pany have, no reason to^ com
plain that their railroad is not a 
paying proposition. As pointed 
out by this paper a couple of days 
ago they have had every oppor
tunity and have been enriched 
greatly since coming to this cou/ 
try. They have received valuable 
gifts from the people in the shape 
of timber, mineral and agricul
tural lands and water powers. 
They have had everything given 
them that might be considered 
necessary to the development of a 
big and successful enterprise, and 
really this is what the country 
fondly expected to follow the 
struction of the 
railroad.

The only thing necessary to this 
enterprise that the Reids 
without was a something that the 
country could not g:ve them and 
this something is ability to handle 
the great potential powers that 
fell as a free gift into their hands. 
“The affairs of the Company lack 
first class business ability” says a 
leader in The Mail and Advocate 
of the twentieth instant, 
in the opinion of the 
these lines the exact truth. It is 
the crux of the whole * situation. 
Now it always follows that the 
poor people must pay for every 
shortcoming of those who fail to 
measure up to a proper standard 
of efficiency. A condition which 
is manifestly unfair.

Jf the Reid Nfld. Co. had been 
men of first class ability the 
try would to-day be

♦HiB
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♦H»CONVENTION
and

18
E!hrs

**Our Motto : “Suiim Cuique.”
44

Delegates to Catalina Convention travelling by the 
Railway can secure return tickets at ONE FIRST CLASS
FARE, good going from November 28th and for return
ing Decmber 10th. .

f M

4 a&'■ V con-
» cross country W 4*44e 44

44 »
44
v4were

He is gobe but not forgotten,
Joyful hopes our bosom swell.

They who love the Saviour ever, 
Know a long, a last farewell.

Although we feel it very keenly, 
Yet we hope to meet again

In that land so fair and happy,
Free from all immortal pain.

It is there we shall be happy,
With crowns upon our heads

And wear that robe of righteousness 
That we knoxv will never fade.

|m li; (“To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication,
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, r Union Publishing Com- 
PfBy Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

.SiI CONVENTION OPENS DECEMBER 4th. V

B his
Those travelling on Sunday’s Express, December 

3rd, will arrive at Catalina Monday morning before 
breakfast.

& This is 
writer of

peo- 44
44
44
44
44s 44

¥n '4
•il

Every
Twen
Clean Swe

COM. ♦i

Delegates travelling by the Prospero on her next 
trip South will be due about December 4th. Delegates by 
the Susu will come along on the trip South, due at Cata
lina about December 2nd.

District Council Meetings for Trinity and Bonavista 
will be held on December 4th, should the Prospero not 
have arrived at Catalina.

Delegates from Bonavista Bay should connect with 
the Dundee on or about December 1st and entrain at 
Princeton or Bonavista if weather suitable.

44Triton, Nov. 10j 1916. 44yes- 
on those 

We had not read

4-oSI\\

8ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. 22nd., 1916. GLEANINGS OF % 
GONE BY DAYS J

4444444444 4 4444444 4 4 4 ■!* 4 4 4
NOVEMBER 22Z

Richard Howley, father of 
the late Archbishop Howley, died,

Dr. Renouf died, T878.
Bazaar in aid of'St. Patrick’s 

Church, closed, 1879.
Donald Morison admitted to 

Bar, 1881.
Archdeacon ' Forristal granted 

special audience with Pope Leo 
XIII., 1893.

were aston- tt44P: coun- 
enjoying

some of those privileges which 
must come to a country whose big 
businesses are maneged properly. 
Next to efficient

Freight War Grab■
- LONDON 

matters iij 
governmen 
ure by wlj 
of 25 artj 
military s 
ton Griffifi 
asked in 
about thd 
tiouse.

There 
“Hear, he

Mr. Mcj 
the matte 
finding nj 
would no 
the revel 
tient crie 
of Conmn] 
ticipated 
“Oh, oh,” 
we cannq

t: T \m JHE TRADE REVIEW’S
ance in relation to Reids 

freight rate advances or what is 
now known in outports as Reids 
War Grab has caused many a fel
low countryman who hitherto re
spected the statements of Mr. P. 
K. Devine—the Editor of The 
Trade Review—to ask what 
over Pat to induce him to write in
correctly in defence of Reids out
rageous conduct in this matter. 
P. K. Devine was the man that set 
the outport fishermen against the 
Bond Government by his writing 
as the silent Editor of The Plain- 
dealer in 1913. He was regarded 
then as a siheere defender of the 
masses -and people believed what 
he wrote in The Plaindealer. That 
the same man could write in de
fence of Reids War Grab as he 
did on Saturday and state that 
Reids have not raised their rates, 
but readjusted them only, will be 
received with much regret by 
many who have hitherto consider
ed P.K.D. above such influences. 
What The Trade Review said is 
what the Premier imagines. P.K. 
D. has for once lost his usual 
good sense and was led away prob
ably by a chat that he had with 
Sir Edward. What is the use of a 
paper if its editor is not fair and 
honest? Who will in future pay 
any regard to P.K.D.’s utterances 
in The Trade Review after reading 
that he regarded Reids War Grab 
ffom freight rates was not a raise 
in rates but a readjustment. Go 
ahead P.K.D., continue to travel 
that path, and you will become 
the most contemptible 
àlive, not alone in other people’s 
eyes but in your own.

5 utter-
ÏII

m-i management of 
a government in its effect upon 
the welfare of a people must 
the efficient management of its 
railroads. Railroads are the art
eries of commerce, and the iron 
road is the path into the heart of 
a nation’s dormant wealth, 
if the railroad be improperly 
aged, if it does not afford the 
maximum of service at 
of cost, then development 
cease and the 
must still lie fallow.

»
ti:F Joffre Congratulates

General Serrail
come1 44

44
44

PARIS, NoV. 21.—General Joffre
sent a telegram to General Sarrail, 

commanding in Macedonia, cordially 
congratulating him and his men for 
having taken Monastir. The message 
includes a special general army order 
addressed to officers and men of the 
army of the East, praising them for 
having driven the Germans and Bul
garians from Western Macedonia. 
In conclusion the message says, “You 
have deprived the enemy of Monas
tir;

4m •xicpme: 44But 44 44
44man- 4t»44

->< 44
44II 44 44m

Sir, m -
a minimum 44o 44

44;must 
country’s wealth

THE PORTIA’S PASSENGERS
$$The Portia sailed West at noon yes

terday with a full freight and as pas
sengers :

Messrs. Thos.-Pike, G. . Slaney, T. 
Tobin, H. Thompson, E. Turpin, J. 
Slaney, D. Green, S. Dowding, Const. 
Russell, R. W. Ritcey, H. Burke, F. 
Burke, R. Rose, E. Nurse, J. Gibbons, 

!P. Gibbons, H. Coady, Gorman, P. 
Bonia, A. Power, A. Foote, Rev. Mc
Dermott, S. Bonia; Miss Bailey; Mes
dames Green, Farrel, Fagan, McDer-1

44
44This is just what has happened 

in Newfoundland. We have been 
to great expense in building a 
railroad, we have burdened 
selves with a tremendous load of 

i üksHB debt in order that our country 
may be developed and enjoy the 
benefits of a railroad service. We 
had hopes that the development 

ATHENS, Nov. 21.—Diplomatic re- which should follow the building 
presentatives of the Central Empires, of the trans-insular railroad would 
who were ordered by the Entente au- make the burden easy on us. But 
thoritics to leave Greece, asked that 50 far disappointment has waited* 
they be allowed till Saturday to take uPon us, and now after nearly 
their departure. This rooming the twenty years we find our interior 
Secretary of the American Legation, development amounts to a few 
Sledon Whitehouse, conferred with saw mills and a couple of pulp and 
the Turkish, Bulgar, and Austrian PaPer plants. This is but poor re- 
Ministers with reference to the United tlirris for the outlay and but a 
States taking over the interests of dispiriting outcome of our fond 
their nations. The Dutch Minister will expectations, 
be charged with the care of the Ger
man interests.

4444
44
44

1 our-to-morrow you will end it by 
beating him.”II

S3 o-m
Would Sooner Remain

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE FOR RESULTS■

I
*
K mott and 20 steerage.

'

KNOWLING’S PRICE LIST OF FOOTWEAR
Is well worth
every LINE I*The railroad has been a sad dis-

but not 
. , of jdispair.

We have faith still in our railroad, 
but we must not expect

appointment to us all, 
thank God ao source

Prison Reports Men’s Boot Department. Women’s Boot Department.any 1m-
LONDON, Nov 21,-Washington's froveni,f!lt under the present sys- 

refusal to permit the publication of Cm' , ,No g?ins wlthout Pains” 
the reports of American officials on 18 an 0 ^ maxim and true' and 
the prison camps of Germany, was ™US} §Ct °Ut °f ^5 oldJ«t where 
the subject of a question .to-day in the 6 , 3VC S6611 .taklIl(§ things easy 
Commons. Lord Robert Cecil, reply- 80 on^\ dreaming of blessings to 
ing to the interrogation, said he had making any effort
some reason to believe that while the 2-£ •• , ,
States’ Government objected to the Lr^fnllbe ^PP01^^ t0 89 into 
principal of publication of such re- traffir 7h° 6 m&wer °f
ports, its consent might be obtained ^udv nut fZ 7" mUSt

;°orrpubiicauon ot is
not capable of running that road 
properly, it is our duty to find out 
for ourselveé the why and- the 
wherefore.

creature MEN’S OIL GRAINED 
BELLOWS

WOMEN’S PEGGED BOOTS 
—$1.40, $1.90, $2.00, $2.30 and 
$2.40.

WOMEN’S KID BOOTS, 
, Sewn—$2.10, $2.20, $2.40, $2.60, 

, $2.80 to $4.50.
WOMEN’S BOX CALF 

BOOTS—$2.50, $2.60, $2.80,to 
x $4.50.
V WOMEN’S BUTTONED

3fwe FULL 
TONGUE BOOTS, leather 
lined, sewn, good broad 
heels, 6 inches high—$3.70.

Allow us to repeat that Reid has 
raised the rates as high as 200 per 
çênt. Molasses to the West Coast 
that cost $2 per puncheon 
costs $6. ^Remember it costs but 
$5 from Barbados to St. Johit’s.
How can anyone justify a policy 
that is intended^^^ffi 
Barbe and St. George’s, for their 
rates are increased 200 per cent, 
because they live in the extreme 
part of the Colony, while nearer
places get the same article of n o, n
freight for one-fifth thé* cost paid iQh î 21—The Bnt’ M it was a matter that did M
by St. Barbe and St. George’s ' p ° Hong Kong’ China’ under concern the most vital interests 
Ûistriàs. Why penalize the poor Zt arraagemTent ,J“8t completed of the country we should be loathe 
ffople who settled on the French ^ Impena and Colonial t0 advocate any. interference in
Store? Why starve them because ^overnments, will bear its share of any privatef business, but the rail- 
lA^y have been ipaying their full n..m war e t- The colonY» ac_ rosd is not really a private busi-
part-of taxes to maintain railways cording t0 a report t0"day to the Am- ness to be run just as the. owners
the past 20 years which has en,can Dote’ is plapning think fit- Our money built the
brought them nothing but trouble a n of $1’500’000 gold for the Pur- railroad and we are still paying
and high rates? No portion of pose‘ ' the interest on the investment,
the country deserve favors at the ^ “ and the railroad is the people’s
hands of the Colony if those ex- The ReBSOH Why property and not the Reids. The
tern districts don’t. They have ' - ------— • welfare of our country demands
been isolated^ for years and have LONDON, Nov. *21.—On being asked that *he r.oad be run with the ut- 
reçeived the crumbs, while larger in the Commons to-day why English efficiency. If the Company
richer districts shared the loaVes. i papers are not permitted to publish jf n°t capable of it, then it is our 

It xvill be the duty of the incom- Photos of the British armoured motor duty to see to it that it is proper- 
ing government to providp freight cars. or “tanks,” such as appeared in ty managed, 
atxommodation for the extern dis- American papers, Lloyd George, the ------
tricts that Will place them on equal British War Secretary, said, “I have The schoner Winifred Lee sailed 
|6ot»ng with the nearer districts. some of these photos. Tliey bear ah- from Mary’s * Town yesterday for 
Pew coastal contracts will have to solutely no resemblance to the actual Oporto with 2.420 qtls of codfish from 

providing for cheap machine.” x T. ;t ' Buffett & Co ™
i passenger rates for -------------- o-------------- -

is soon as the Lib- Over twenty schooners wl

A commissionnow*

MEN’S WATERPROOF 
GRAIN ARMY BOOTS,
broad military heels, rein
forced soles, 6 inches high— *

____  $4.30. Same kind only
iSgnGoodyear Welted, the next 

best in Handsewn Work,only $4.75.

\ -&»X.n xour-to starve St; X*
»

O i i
BOOT S—$2^5, $2.40, $2.60, 
$2m $3.00, $3.20 o $4.50. '

Will Bear Its ShareI * *

«
!l i »

• »
mWOMEN’S CLOTH LEG- 

GINGS^75c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.60.
WOMEN’S LONG BLACK 

JERSEY LEGGINGS—$1.00 &’ 
$1^5.

GIRLS’ JERSEY LEGGINGS, 
to fit from 3 to 15 years—85c. 
and 90c.

!
1

MEN’S OIL and WATERPROOFED GRAIN
ED LEATHER 10 INCH BOOTS, as cut; «good 
Winter Boot—$5.00 and $5.40.

MEN’S RED 13 INCH GRAIN, full Bellows 
tongue, 2 soles to heel ; a good Hunting Boot—86.20.

* ! <
<
1«•
»

» »J
« t« ►' 1$

I.
p

BOYS’ 10 INCH WATERPROOF GRAIN 
BOOTS; sizes 1 to 5—$3.90.,

BOYS’ 13 INCH RED WATERPROOF BOOTS 
full Bellows tongue, two solè to heel—$4.50.

BOYS’ OIL GRAIN BOOTS, pegged s’ 
start, $1,90, up 5c. a size. -

BOYS’ SPLIT LEATHER BOOTS,
9 start, $1.60, up 5c. a size. 3

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH BOX CALF BALS.; size 
6 start, $2.00, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’6 INCH HIGH TAN CALF BALS.; size 
6 start,, $2.10, up 10c. a size. /

GIRLS’ OIL GRAINED PEGGED BOOTS;
size 6 start, $1.35, up 5c. a size.

_GIRLS’ PEBBLED BOOTS, Sewn; size 6 start, 
$L55, up 5c. a size.

P
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«RIVERSIDE 8 The Toronto Star (Liberal) says: 

y “The resignation is a sensation al- 
p though it has probably been inevit- 

: : able for Ipng time. Three rival ffiin- 
: isters of Militia in one cabinet, 
11 Hughes, McCurdy and Perley, could 

W I not all flourish for any great length 
S of time.”

some officers, even before the men un- I j 
der their command an unpardonable | < 
offence, and exalting and promoting 
others with Napoleonic abruptness. 
While General Hughes was basking in 
the limelight instead of toiling at his 
desk, the affairs of the department of 1 
militia were so neglected that despite I 
the best efforts of the bulk of the de- I ■ 
partmental heads graves abuses mul- 1 
tiplied.

“His resignation will be a good 
tiding for Canada, and for the Allied 
cause if some one- is chosen as his I 
successor who will stick to the work 
of administration of the department I 
of defense and leave the “brass cap” 
and the gold lace and saluting busi- I 
ness to the military chiefs of Canada’s I 
army.”

i !< *%
\ vV m

!The 8th Annual Convention of 
the Supreme Council of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union of Newfound
land will open at Catalina on MON
DAY, the 4th of December.

All Councils of the F.P.U. will 
please send Delegates.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
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/ \* i Toronto, Ont., Nov. 14.—The Toron- 
j to Telegram (^Conservative) says: 
8 Canada recognies Sir Robert Bor- 
Q den as the leader of a government 
A that in ninety per cent of its work 
8 is worthy of support as the best gov- 
5 ernment in the country’s history. A 
fi I time of war is not a season appro- 
8 priate to the pursuit; of newspaper 
5 glory, even the glory of acclaiming 
^ the resignation of Sir Sam Hughes as 

£ a vindication of Sir Sam Hughes as 
‘À a vindication of the Telegram’s pol- 
y ! icy towards Sir Sam Hughes. News 
A papers critics that did harm Sir Sam 
A Hughes. Sir Sam Hughes harmed 
y himself. Sir Sam Hughes was his own 
A I executioner.

Montreal, Que,, Nov. 14.—Montreal 
Star (Ind. Con.) says:—“The public 
will regret that there has arisen the 
necessity for Sir Robert Borden _ re
questing the resignation of the min
ister of militia, Sir Sam Hughes. As 
to the blame for the crisis, the public 
will await- the detailed explanations 
and, correspondence. Sir Robert 
Borden requesting the resignation of 
the minister of militia, Sir Sam 
Hughes. As to the blame for tho cris
is, the public will await the detailed 
explanations and correspondence. Sir 
Robert Borden is not a man to act 
impetuously and he was whole-souled 
in his recognition of Sir Sam Hughes’ 
excellent work in organizing the Val- 
cartler camp and the sending of the 
first contingent. So we must conclude 
that he believed that it was In the pub
lic interest that Sir Sam Hughes 
should relinquish his portfolio.”

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 14.—The Ottawa 
Free Press, (Independent) says: Sir 
Sam has many qualities that make tor 
greatness, but he is lacking in one 
that is essential to a political suc
cess, namely balance. Up to a certain

A Fi K-flK-*4
4 * i/ Blankets and Yarns »

Secretary.t
\ ft

are made by ft
!•
ft
ft/

i I»
O The 5th Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Fishermen’s 
Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held 
at Catalina on TUESDAY, December 
5th, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

v*;< hft! RIVERSIDE WOOLEN MILLS, With Our 
Sailor lads 

in Navy Blue

!
►
►
S» -T

Riverside, near Makinson.Z
5 October 26, 1916.

Dear Mother,—I now take the pleas
ure of writing you these few lines, 
trusting this will find you quite well, 
as I am glad to say it leaves me at 
present. Mother, I am glad you got 
my letter. I will write oftener, for I 
know that you worry about me, but I 
am alright and in hopes to soon see 
you all again. It seems a long time 
to me since I left yon all, but I hope, 
please God, this will soon be over, so

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.j ;i

9 CARLOADS 
OF NICKEL ON 
DEUTSCHLAND

The Journal, however, has received 
all details concerning this cargo. It 
consists of nine carloads of nickel, | 
averaging 40 tons to a car; and 10 
carloads of crude rubber, averaging 
IS tons to a car, making a total 
shipment of 540 tons. In addition 
to this material the Deutschland 
now has in her hold three carloads 
of a chemical. known as chromium 
and one carload of vanadium, both 
used in the process of hardening 
steel.

Every Man Under 
Twenty-Five To Go?

The 6th Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Publishing 
Co., Ltd., will be held at Catalina on 
WEDNESDAY, the 6th of Decem
ber, at 2p.m.

By order of the President.
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

ni
Clean Sweep of Eligibles in England 

Suggested. that I can come home to you again, 
for this war is terrible, isn’t it, dear 
mother?

Bought From International Nickel 
Co. in 1914, After War Started, 
Providence Journal Says

it
LONDON—“Would not it simplify 

matters in every department if the 
government were to bring in a meas
ure by which all men up to the age 
of 25 are automatically taken for 
military service?” asked Colonel Nor
ton Griffiths when a question was 
asked in the House of Commons 
about the single men at Somerset 
Rouse.

There were approving cries o 
“Hear, hear.” ** *•*;

Mr. McKenna : It would simplify 
the matter from the point of view of 
finding men for the army; but it 
would not simplify the collection of 
the revenue (Protests and impa- out machinery, 
tient cries.) Of course, if the House 
of Commons does not desire the an
ticipated huge revenue—(Cries of j fiths, and the majority of members 
“Oh, oh,” and more protests)—well, were obviously irritated by the offi
ce cannot collect the revenue with- cial reply.

kI had a letter from Mr. j J 
Broughton, he said you were worried s 
and looking for a letter. Dear mother j 
don’t worry too much, for I hope your j 
boy will come home safe to you. If I j 
anything went wrong you would soon v 
hear the news, but I hope you will not ^ 
hear it. I thought of seeing you all j 4 
by the end of the year, but I am afraid 
I can’t now. Our boys in France are I <j 
doing great things. I hope we shall J ^ 
gain a great victory shortly that will 
draw the end closer.

Dear mother I may tell you that 11 ft 
saw an Zeppelin fall in flames while j *4 
we were at sea. It was a sight I kQJ 
can tell you. There were over 20 J*T 
zeppelins in the two raids, but they j k 
did not do a lot of damage, they killed ! <j e. 
women and children, the wretches. I \ £ 
think they that came down and were 
made prisoners should be shot. Give j * 
my love to my sisters, I hope hope j ' 

they are all well. I should like to see ’ 
John Willie digging the potatoes. I 
hope you get a good lot. Give my love 
to grandmother Jeffere, I hope she 
is quite well ; also to grandmother 
Pottle and Uncle Jim and to all friends 
and relations. This is written a\ sea— 
we go in the Harbour to-morrow for. 
two days. So now, dear mother, this j 
is all for this time. With best love ^ 
from your loving son, 1

f
TORONTO, Nov. 17.—The Globe 

and the World have thé following 
despatch this morning:—

Providence, Nov. 17.—The Pro
vidence Journal will say tomorrow 
morning: “The German stibmarine
Deutschland is now ready for sea, 
or can be made ready in an hour’s 
notice. Every possible precaution 
has been taken to prevent the 
knowledge of the contents ot her 
eftrgo becoming public property.

<

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. Mi

i
FISH HOOPS FOUND IN OATS.

«
< M .

The ?nd Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Export Co. 
Ltd., will be held at Catalina on TUES 
DAY, December 5th, at 4 p.m.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

4LONDON, Nov. 20.—Donald Mc
Master has submitted to the War 
for inquiry an allegation that in cer-

«tain importations-of oats from foreign
countries for horses on the British J Sir Sam proved that he was the

very best kind of a man that Canada 
could have in the position of minister

4front, quantities of fish hooks were 4
found, which have only been separat
ed from the oats by magnetic mach-1 °* militia in such a crisis, beyond that 
inery. Mr. McMaster suggests .that. P°*nt Sr Sam’s personal weaknesses 
representations be made to neutral | made his retention of that important

office an irritation not only to his col-

4
4 t

IB>1 f :►
Ift

“No man under 25 is indispens
able,” exclaimed Colonel Norton Grif-

: aSt. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. 'nations regarding the outrage. I»ft
leagues in the government but to the 
people at 'large. We do not hesitate 
to say that Sir Sam has been the vic
tim of a campaign of vilification as< 
unfair as it was cfruel, but we must 
admit that it was Sir Sam himself 
who piled faggots on the fire that ul
timately consumed him.
Hughes was his own worst enemy, the 
host of friends whose loyalty he had 
won were unable to save him from 
the culminative effort of conduct and 

^peech that was masked by a sheer 
disregard of consequences.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 14.—Regarding 
the resignation of Sir Sam Hughes 
the Globe this morning comments in

o M
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The 8th Annual Meeting of Fogo 
District Council of the F.P.U. will be - 
held at Catalina on WEDNESDAY, 

v December 6th. All Councils in Fogo 
District will please send Delegates.

By order of the President 
W. W. HALFYARD,

Chairman,

/ .
»
i

*Reid-Newfoundland Co ft IIftSir Sam i*
i

.pi'fc
ii

\ fit
• •Allan Line Sailings from SI. John, New Bri swick « M 1

«« i
BEvl
ftSt. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.

CORSICAN................
SCOTIAN......................
CORINTHIAN... 

. SCANDINAVIAN
IONIAN.........................

SICILIAN................
PRETORIAN.... 
GRAMPIAN....

HEDLEY.
[The writer is a son of Mrs. 

Evelyn Harvey of Freshwater, Bay-de- 
Verde. He has been on adtive service 
for two years.] •

December 2nd for Liverpool. 
... December 9th for Glasgow. 
... December 9th for London. 
. December 16th for Liverpool. 
. December 23rd for London. 
.. December 29th for London. 

. December 29th for Glasgow. 
December 30th for Liverpool.

;
»

. i

■ part as follbws :—
“He has been a heavy load for the 

B j administration ever since the out- 
I break of the war. A man of great 

B I energy he was possessed of the driv- 
I fhg force so noticeably absent in the 

Prime Minister and some of his col- 
I leagues and had he stuck, to his desk 

B and his official duties as minister of 
militia, Sir Sam might have become 

[ I a tower of strength to the government 
I I and a great force for good in the 
1 1 country.

“His Insufferable egotism " would 
I not permit him to play the part of a 
I civilian administrator. He put on the 
J uniform of a military officer, secured 

r I the rank of Major-General, usurped 

the functions of the Governor-General, 
who was by virtue of his office com
mander-in-chief of the forces qf Can
ada, and went around the country in 
great state, holding reviews and in
spections, snubbing and insulting

mÀ • i'
4 li k~The 7th Annual Meeting of Bon- 

avista District Council of the F.P.U. 
will be held at Catalina on TUESDAY, 
December 5th. All Councils in Bon- 
avista District will please send Dele
gates.

■

! >o
^ ftNot Afraid 

To Die For 
Britains Cause

■
ft

:i
m

X.

illÏFurther information on application to

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
9bi By order of the President.

R. G. WINSOR,
Chairman.

1ft
ft • f-;ft mReid - Newfoundland Co ft

Ayr, Scotland, 
Sept. 8th., 1916

yft
ft NSt. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.ft
ftMy Dear Mother :

Just a few lines- to let you know I 
am still alive and enjoying the best 
of health, hoping you are the same. 
Well, I shall soon be leaving Scotland 
for France, we shall- be there about 
two* weeks before we go to the firing 
line; this is the fcth. of the month 
as you see, and we shall be leaving 
on the 10th., but It doesn't make any 
difference about your writing, you can 
address all my letters to the same 
place in Scotland.

Well, mother, some day I 'will come ^ 
hack again. I am sure I am coming * 
back and I know you are praying for «j 
me and your prayers will not be in 4 
vain. Dear mother I am not afraid to 
die. I f I die on the battle field I * 
Will die for a good cause, but I don’t 
think the Germans will ever get me. 
Pray on mother, you prayers will be 4- 
answered I am sure.

Wfell, how are all getting on at 4 
home? I trust this will reach you in 
good health; and I hope some day I 
shall be back to my dear old home in « 
Newfoundland, when I shall have , 
something to tell you. Sam Burton 
and Levi went to France about two 
weeks ago, they are in “A” Co. I have 
said all for now. I must wish you 
good-bye and God bless you. Remem
ber me to father and all the friends. «

ft 1
:ft

ft
Iff ~ ~ ' ' i j. -i.j ■- ' - : »J4 ' *' '• " " - - ■ • - ‘ ‘

The 7th Annual Meeting of the 
Twillingate District Council of the F. 
P.U. will be held at Catalina on 
THURSDAY, December 7th. AD 
Councils in Twillingate District will 
please send Delegates. Important 
matter in relation to the next General 
Election will be discussed.

By order of the President.
W. B. JENNINGS,

Chairman.

mft lft
:\
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♦ 1Protective Dress.

T1 In
“See here!” exclaimed the returned 

Irish soldier to the gaping crows as 
he exhibits with some little pride his 
tall hat with a bullet hole in It 
"Look at that hole will ye, Ye see, it 
It had been a low crowned hat I 
should have been killed outright.”

«1

msr »
U
«I
U
«1

« 1 «ir. ^ ' *r. -X-7"11
ll St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.i y 9* 4 ftATu »o- l

Summer holidays afë hardly over 
before Christmas holidays are in 
sight.

11
i I Si ÜLV e. The 7th Annual Meeting of Trin

ity District Council of the F.P.U. will 
be held at Catalina on MONDAY, 
Decemt :t 4th. All Councils in Trin
ity District will please send Delegates.

By order of the President.
J. G. STONE,

. Chairman.
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PRICES ! LEGAL CARD |
$ MR. LLOYD, LL.B, D.Çii, $

a4
» i

r1a*.i i *

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also
Mattresses and Springs to Fit._________

I Pope’s FuPL jtupe Showrooms,
1860. George & WaWeerave Sts.

V
4
4
4

ft
»
ftBarrister and Solicitor.*

A1 I «
«I 4

4
4

»
a
k2^1<Ung’04 ►

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.;4
4 ftFrom your loving son,

I ►
ERNEST. . . 

[The writer of the above 16 the son yX 
* of Mrs. Joseph Goudle of Port Anson.] îîll

< ► te
j \BOX 1252 -
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The High Cost Comforts for
Our Soldiers

OFFICIAL The W. P. a.of Living LSELS^TKSJ ! SHIPPING |
.«►

The Portia left St. Mary’s at 
9.30 a.m.

| LOCAL ITEMS §
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT

Port de Grave—36 Prs. socks.
Spout Cove and Adams 

prs. socks.
j Heart’s Content—83 pré. socks, 4

Quite a number of volunteers who m*^s’ ^ scarves, 19 shirts,
material.

AT THE CRESCENTMr. Isaacs, representing the firm of 
Messrs. William Hounsell Co., Douglass 3. Stewart sings, “Are you 
Bridgeport, Eng., who is now in town from Dixie” at the Crescent Picture

The local from Carbonear ar
rived at 1.15 p.m.

Cove—-noThe Nfld. War. Contingent Asso., 
58 Victoria Street, 

Westminster 
3rd November, 1916.'

(To the Editor)

t-o o Prs,The Prospère arrived from Syd
ney this afternoon.

soliciting orders, informed? an ac- Palace to-day. John E. Ince, Mary 
quaintance of his that the prices pre- Charieson and Clarence J. Elmer are 
vailing here on foodstuffs and other presented in a great three-act Lubin 
articles are not as high as in Eng- drama, “In Love’s own way.” Blanche 
land. When he left there in October Sivert features in “The Blind Prin- As a Member of the Executive 
beefsteak was 47 cents lb, ordinary cess and the Poet,” a Biograph spec- Committee of the Newfoundland 
mutton cuts 36 cents to 38 cents lb, tacular drama, and William Dang- War Contingent Association which 
butter 55 cents lb, egg’s 50 cents doz., man in “The Double Double Cross,” has charge of all the comforts 
granulated sugar 12 cents lb, loaf a Vitagraph comedy. Professor Me- sent over by the Women’s Patrio- 
sugar 12 cents lb, each person being Carthy has arranged a new musical tic Association for the use of New 
limited to a quantity of six lbs at a programme for this great show, be foundland soldiers on Active Ser- 
time. Wiltshire bacon 42 cents lb, sure and see it. vice, I beg to state that the rumor

which has come to my ears and I 
understand is being circulated in 
St. John’s, to the effect that some 

Mr. James Buckley, of the Customs’ of these comforts are sent else
where than to the men of the New 
foundland Regiment, it is utterly 
without foundation: equally un
true is the rumour that any of the 
socks or shirts are sold to men 
returning from 'the Front by the 
Pay and Record Office.

readily see the need for higher wages at Ayr and had for some time been j Everything that is sent by the 
to keep un a good standard of living in hospital at Rouen. He again states Women s Patr!0t,c Association is 
is necessary or else the efficiency of that he received none of many parcels distributed freely to Newfound- 
the citizen either as a soldier or in- sent forward by his friends here. He ^an<^ men» *n addition to many 
dustrial worker would soon be great- will get a short furlough soon and in-i°^cr comforts which are given to

them in hospital and at the Front.
Since such rumours can only 

cause pain to relatives in New
foundland, I think it my duty ab-

The Marine & Fisheries Department The accident at Bacon Cove, Harbor solutely to contradict them, and
had a message from Bonne Bay yes- Mail District, to which the corrcspon- * *. sure you, Sir, would be glad

to give this letter the benefit of
the large circulation of your pa-

01(1 white v
came from the North and failed to 
pass returns to their homes by the 
S.S. Prospero on her next trip.

V Campbelton—14,
Ochre Pit and Smooth 

prs. socks.
Woody Point—11 prs. socks. 
Britannia and Petley—73 
Loon Bay—10 prs. socks. 
King’s Cove—58 prs. socks. 
Mrs. Flynn, Woodford—1 
Thanks to Mr. Wilson 

Sterling for cases.

prs. socks.o
Sir, The three-masted schooner Duchess 

of Cornwall is on dock getting repairs 
affected.

Coves-~22
Received Noon, November 22nd 

1833 Private Duncan Atwill, Muniy 
• Pond Road. Admitted to Victor-

o
Reid Nfld. Coy. dispatching of

fice reports weather across coun
try north west winds, strong and 
fine; 14 to 30 above.

Aa Prs. socks.
The schr. Janet, Capt. Fillier, is 

loading provisions at the Union wharf 
for Port de Grave Union store.

ia Hospital, Cork; debility, slight 
259 Private Edward Lahey, Bell Is

land. Admitted to Mercy Hospit
al, Cork; osteum of femur, slight 

844 Private

o- Pr- socks. 
and Miss

ANNIE H. HAYWARD. 
Convenor of Packing 
and Shipping Committee

Rev. Father S. O’Driscoll of St. 
Mary’s is now here on a visit and 
his brother Mr. Âiden O’Driscoll 
is also here frqm Witless Bay.

------ o------  -
Yesterday a sick fisherman 

Ferryland District was brought in to 
the Hospital for treatment. Mr. P. 
F. Moore, M.H.A., looked after him.

o
A cargo of 279,338 qtis of fish was 

taken by the Preceptor from Marys- 
town for Gloucester yesterday.

------ o------
The S.S. Ardgair is now lying in the 

dock basin, where repairs to her steer
age gear are being affected.

Frederick Hallett,
Brighton, Eng. Transferred from 
140th. Field Ambulance to Casa 
ally Clearing Station, October

cheese 32 cents lb, loaves 18% cents 
for 4-lb loaf, soft coal $11.60 tjon. The 
working classes, however, have been 
able to meet in part the high prices 
by the increased wages given them Brokers’ Department, had a letter 
since the war, which in some indus- Monday from his brother, Pte. John 
tries have reached as high as forty Buckley, who is now at Ayr and 'is 
per cent. When cue understand that unwell, suffering from heart trouble, 
the purchasing power of the sever- Pte. Buckley has had 11 months on 
eign has been reduced from twenty active service and is a veteran of Gal- 
shillings to twelve shillings one can lipoli and France. He is now back

o
i FURLOUGH IN IRELAND.

i 13th.; shrapnel wound in left leg.
Previously Reported.

421 Private Berkley Piercey, Hope- 
all, T.B. Previously reported 
wounded Oct. 12th. Now report
ed, transferred from 140th. Field 
Ambulance to Casualty Clearing 
Station, Oct. 13th, gunshot 
wound.

1355 Private Thomas » Lynch, 30 Liv
ingstone St. Previously reported 
wounded Oct. 12th. Now report
ed transferred from 140th. Field

from ■o
RECEIVED NASTY FALL

No
ficWhile at work at a house on Cabot 

Street yesterday Mr. j. Leonard, car- 
penter, fell from a ladder, a distance 
of about 10 feet and 
verely hurt. . His chest

o
The S.S. Susu left Gander Bay 

at 9 last night and is due here to
morrow.

o-* 01Dr. Bond will lecture this evening 
at George's Street Sunday school 
rooms at 8 p.m. All who desire to 
spend a pleasant evening should at
tend. He will tell of his vis*t to 
China.

H
was pretv se- T;------ o-----

The Strathcona cleared from 
Flower’s Cove for Halifax with 
900 brls. herring.

struck the 
ladder in his descent and though he 
continued to work, he

R
P1 expectorated a

good deal of blood later and had to 
a doctor. He will be all right after

j . .4 1I see 01o o a TlThe schr. Marion L. Silver is 
loading at the Monroe Export pre
mises for Barbados.

One of our returned heroes of the ‘tew days.
tiWest End named P. F. Flyrn who has 

been with Ours, both in Gallipoli and 
France, has again enlisted and been 
accepted.

Ambulance to Casualty Clearing 
Station, Oct. 13th. ; shrapnel 
wound in knee.

1638 Private Albert Stride, Botwood. 
Previously reported wounded 
Oct. 12th. Now reported at 15th 
Casualty Clearing Station Oct 15, 
debility.

ly impaired in the heavy strain now tends to spend it in Ireland, 
placed upon them to help bring the | 
war to a successful issue.

tlE ' HAS NEW CAPTAINo- woACCIDENT AT BACON COVE.
The schr. Mary Lloyd arrived at 

Pernambuco yesterday after a 
very good run from here.

------ 0------
The schr. J. Henry McKenzie 

cleared from Burgeo for Oporto 
with 3800 qt-ls. codfish.

------ o------
The schr. Earl Grey cleared at 

Bonne Bay for Halifax with22,400 
lbs. codfish and 200 brls. herring.

Càpt. J. H. Hilton arrived here 
'rom Lunenburg by the express Sat
urday last and will take command of 
the schr. Itaska, whose skipper, Capt. 
Wentzell, was washed overboard and 
drgmied. Capt. Hilton is well known 
here/Aiaving plied from P. E. I. to this 
port for several years in the schr.

o
o--■ Wesi

grea
any
Som

A very appreciative article deal 
ng with the life and activities of 

'he late'Sir W. B. Bowring, Bart, 
appears in the “Siren and Ship 
ping,” illustrated, of recent date

terday, stating that herring was dent of the Daily News referred about 
scarce and that it was snowing hard, a week ago has occasioned much sym

pathy for Mr. John Lewis, whose two 
children met sudden and terrible i 
deaths by bqing blown over a cliff, j 
As would be natural to expect, Mr. and ;
Mrs. Lewis are grief stricken over the Member of the Executive Commit

tee of the Newfoundland War 
Contingent Association and 
Chairman of the Visiting Com

mittee*

I
per.with a N. E. wind. JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,
E. R. MORRIS.

boti
for6-o boml 
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t Deputy Minister" of Customs Le- 
Messurier received a message from. 
Bonne Bay yesterday stating that the 
weather was very stormy but boats 
were taking from five to 29 tubs of 
herring.

“D. M. Hilton.”BAINE JOHNSTON’SGOOD VALUE* iPURCHASE “N FJORD.”
II

v
* death of their little ones.•i» o!1! * We learn to-day from Mr. W. B 

Grieve that the progressive firm of 
Baine, Johnston & Co. has purchased 
the Norwegian steamer ‘Nfjord’ which 
has been plying here for months past 
from Sydney in the coal trade. She 
is now on dock receiving repairs and 
will be’in splendid condition to prose

coming

o- INSURANCE AGAINST 
LOSS BY FIRE.

InThe barqtn. Clutha, Robertson, mas
ter, is loading fish at Bowring’s South 
Side premises for the Brazilian mark-

Z
*

RECRUITS FOR “OURS” man
even
agai
beeij

4»
The past two days the following 

! recruits have enlisted for the Regi- WILL CONDUCT WINTER FISHERY 
ment:

A. W. Snow', St. John’s.
P. Flynn, St. John’s.
J. J. Horan. St. John’s.
M. Barron, St. John’s.
G. Hiscock, Hodge’s Cove. #
G. Rideout, Goulds.
T. J. Roberts, Wales.
R. Jones, Wales.
C. Atkins, Topsail.

■*0t o
ets. We are prepared to issue pol

icies insuring property of almost 
every description, wheresoever 
situate in Newfoundland, agaihst 
loss and damage by Fire. Our 
rates are the same as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to set
tle losses as promptly as pos
sible. If you are, not covered 
and want Insurance write to or 
see our Agent, MR. J. A. CLIFT, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth St., 
St. John’s.

St. Margeret’s Guild of St 
Thomas’ Church had a very enjoy
able sociable at Canon Wood Hal 
last night. «Quite a large number 
attended and other meetings of r 
similar nature are looked forwarc 
to during the winter.

o
Another cargo of 3,115 qtls of cod

fish from Clement & Moulton of Bur- 
geo, is being taken to Oporto by the 
schooner Little Gem:

erQuite a number of the fishermen 
: who have large motor boats, will, if 
at all possible, conduct a winter fish
ery from this port this season. They 
believe that good catches of cod can 
be made in deep water during the 

, winter, and if they are at all success
ful it will mean the initiation of 
practically a new industry here. Last 
winter an attempt was made to fish 

The revenue cutter Fiona went on but early drift ice prevented opera- 
> «n»»**.»***.*..*«■*«•.* ’ dock Monday for slight repairs.

15c. per Cut indi<
Rouj
Petij

4•$*
4 !i

*

14
5
4

cute the seal fishery 
spring. She, with the ‘Jacobsen’, for 
the past two years prosecuted the voy
age in the Gulf under Norwegian con
trol and did net do much. She will 
be commanded either by Capt. Geo 
Barbour or Capt. W. Winsor. 
Jacobsen. we hear has been purchased 
by a firm in Sweden.

the

theo4M. A. BUEFV, towi
ably

The S.S. Louisburg, which under
went extensive repairs at the dock 
some time ago, will likely sail from 
here on Thursday for Louisburg.

4 —a«>
Seamen are now looking for better 

wages owing to the increased cost of 
living and the owners seem to be will
ing to comply with the demand, but 
will expect crews to be aboard before 
the stated hour of sailing to avoid de
lay.
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ao Caledonian Insurance GoThe S.S. Sheba left Montreal 

to-dav. with a full general cargo 
mostly flour. The Florizel left 
New York to-day, and both ships 
are due here Monday next.

------iO------
The fine yacht Czarina which 

some time apo was purchased by 
’he Monroe Export Coy. has been 
fitted with a fine 9 h.p. “Acadia” 
motor engine which will render 
her a smart ship indeed.

>>
, (The Oldest Scottish Fire Office) 
k nov8,eod,lm

tions. J»
I LUNATIC ATTACKED OFFICER.n a

The volunteers were engaged in the 
usual Swedish drill atid other outdoor 
exercises yesterday. A squad under

n Const. Fitzgerald, of Bcnavista, who 
arrived here this morning by train 
with an unfortunate demented mar 
named Hy. Mouland, had an excitin» 
experience with him on the train. The 
man suddenly and savagely attacked 
the officer and tried to strike him on 
the head with a heavy mug. Fitzger
ald had all he could do to protect him
self for serious injury and in warding 
off the blows of the man his arms 
were badly bruised and one of his 
hand so seriously cut that it had to 
be attended to by a doctor.

COR SALE—A First Class Trap 
Skiff, 30 feet on top, 7 feet - 

Lieut. Strong had rifle practice on the wjde, 30 inches deep, 21 feet keel; 
South Side range. The average score 5 years old, one summer in use.

and well built...Further particulars 
apply to THOMAS CULL, Caplin 
Cove, Bad de Verde.—nov22,3i

Are You Looking For
----- Value in Return For-----

».

Your Hard Earned DoUars

was very good in spite of the strong 
winds prevailing.

o
o Sportsmen and others who are 

at Patrick’s Marsh writing here 
say that deer are practically non
existent in that locality now and 
comparatively few are seen mak 
ing the usual migration to the 
South of the Island.

CHARGED WITH LARCENY. 1UANTED—Experienced Miilman
to set up mill about five miles, 

from Badger, near railway: also 
Sawyer, Edger, Tallyman and 
Woods Foreman for 
months. Apply, giving reference 
and experience 
SHAW, P.O. Box 1025, St. John’s. 
Applications will be received up to 
December 1st.—nov22,4i

At 7.10 p.m. yesterday Const. Tobin 
arrested a young woman named Annie 
McManus, who was charged with the 
larceny cf a gold ring, valued at $15 
the property of James Mullaly on the 
19th inst. It seems that the young 
woman and the man were in com
pany, and when she came into Court 
to-day she denied the theft. She said 
that she had picked up the ring near 
the place where they last stood and 
did not steal it and Mr. Morris, K.C. 
dismissed the case.

winter
o

to E. COLLA-POLICE COURT NEWS. a

A large number of people were 
present in Bowring Park last 
night. The ice was in splendid 
condition and skating was in
dulged in till a late hour. To
night the ice will also be in fine 
order and a good time is in store 
for all who attend.

Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P., presided 
in the Police Court to-day and fined 
two drunks $1 or 3 days each.
An assault case between two females 

of the South Side was settled out of 
court.

Peter O’Neill summoned a girl nam
ed Annie O’Neill for miliciously break
ing the windows in his house worth 
$5. It was shown in evidence that 
one of complainant’s children had of- 
fenced the girl annd she thus reveng
ed herself. She was fined $5 or 5 days

? SECRET WHEREBY
make $20A Fishermen 

extra on every 100 qtls. of fis» 
caught can be had by remittance 
of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF, Change 
Islands.—octl8.ini,dm,w,&w,s

can

We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

11 We have a reputation to. maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

o o.
MAN BADLY HURT. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE , I

«• Shortly after 8 p.m. yesterday a 
man named Terry, of the North 
Battery, while passing along there 
slipped and fell heavily to earth. He 
was hurt severely and for a time it 
was feared that one of his legs were 
broken. Dr.e Tait was called and 
found that the man’s legs had been 
badly sprained, and on the doctor’s 
advice he was taken to Hispital.

"Nr
RUBBER GOODS \-o

A SHOP RIFLED.

Mr. P. Hickey of Victoria Street left 
his home at 6.30 a.m. to-day to go to 
work and going out the hall door left 
it unlocked. He keeps a shop there 
and when Mrs. Hickey entered the 
store about 7.15 she found that some 
thief had entered by the hall and ran
sacked the place. The till was clear
ed of its contents, $10 in silver, and 
it is believed that no stranger to the 
premises committed the theft.

We have in stock now a fulf line of all kinds of 
Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.

r°
RUBBER SHOESCOLLISION CASE FOR TRIAL.

11 If you buy your Furniture here you know you are getting full' 
value for your money. We stand back of every article we sell and 
you will find us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 

* any wrông at ,

The collision case between the 
Argyle and Hump in which the latter 
was sunk in Placentia Bay, some few 
months ago, will come up for trial in 
the Supreme Court on Tuesday. A 
large number of witnesses from both* 
ships will give evidence in the case.

Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTSThe Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 

—— Go Farthest-----

T
DEATHS. Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 

Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots. 
Youths’ Bear Brànd Rubber Boots.

■o

German Claim Is
Denied by Admiralty

CONSTANTINE—Died cn the 22nd. 
inst. after a long illness, Philip 
Constantine, aged 61 years, leaving a 
wife, 2 sons, 2 daughters* 2 brothers 
and 2 sisters to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late residence, 25 Central St. 
Friends and acquaintances please at
tend without further notice. Boston 
and New York papers please copy.

:

i
m

LONDON, Nov. 21.—The ‘ following 
was issued by the British Admiralty 
to-night: In connection with the Ber
lin report of the sinking of the French 
guard-vessel the British Admiralty 
states on the authority of the French 
Minister of Marine, that no French 
war vessel was sunk on the four
teenth in the English Channel.

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots. 

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.
|E8

i

Callahan Glass & Co Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafeo
rTWO BAD CASES.

v *8*I •9 o sMr. Eli Whiteway had to bring two 
patients to Hospital yesterday, who 
had been waiting here for some time 
to enter. One was a woman of 
Marystown and the other a man from 
Codroy. eThey were surgical cases 
and to leave them without attention 
any longer would be to endanger 
their lives.

: "XLimited.
WATER STREET

The Man of Sorrows8r ;>f

Limited. 5f
DUCKWORTH, STREET AND THEATRE HILL.

■n 
..... ;KBERLIN, Nov. 21.—A Vienna des

patch says the Overseas* News Agency 
reports the condition of Emperor 
Francis Joseph has become worse 

„to-day. His temperature increased in 
the afternoon.

. r' >■E Special attention given to Mail Orders. \
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